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From country pop to gospel to folk to still shake this CD takes you on an worked up journey of unfoldment

as you search the joys and challenges of the spectral journey within. Exemplary This aint your mama's

church music, just good music with a message 11 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Pop, FOLK: Folk Pop

One Light at a Time Songs Details: Dana Agnellini was always drawn to the singer songrwriters such as

Kris Kristofferson, Billy Joel, James Taylor, Jim Croce, and Don McLean. Raised in New Jersey, his

primary musical influence was Bruce Springsteen. (It was the law in NJ). Somewhere along the line he

became a country music fan as well, and the country influence is clearly evident but not overstated. His

more recent influences include Greg Tamblyn and David Roth who are both New thought folk legends.

Put all that together and there is a Jackson Browne quality to his work. He spent some time during his

youth playing in Rock Bands and doing some acoustic solo work. Professionally, he walked away from

music years ago to embark on a business career and to raise his family. He currently resides in

Fredericksburg, Virginia with his wife Christine and his children Arianna, Victoria and Christian. But the

music never dies, it just hibernates! 10 years ago he became involved with Unity Church while living in

Savannah, Georgia and his music resurfaced as he began composing and performing music for church

services. While Unity is fundamentally Christian, it offers a metaphyisical interpretaion and is inclusive of

all walks of faith. As the music flowed, he realized that there is a message that needs to be shared. A

woman from church, Irene Myers, was so moved by one of Dana's performances that she handed him a

check for $500 and asked him to please begin recording because, "people need to hear your music".

Sometimes God is subtle, and sometimes he hits you over the head and hands you a check! So here we

are, the first of many CDs as he says yes to the divine plan and yes to his dream, which are always the

same.
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